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worship  11:00 am.
Union   6:30 p.m.
yer meeting 7:00 p.m.




3 miles North of Penny)
Ices Every Sunday
School 1te00 a.m.
Worship ...  11:00 a.m.
















The CountyUnited Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR Murra , K Saturda Afternoon, October 24, 1959 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol_ LXXX No. 251
LARGE AREA ANNEXED TO CITY LIMITST-H May Speed
Up Steel Talks
By .1. ROBERT SHUBERT
United Press International
PITTSBINGH atrr — Steel nego-
tiators begin a race with time to-
day in an llth hour effort to reach
agreement before the court rules on
a Taft-Hartley back-to-work order.
aced with mounting pressure,
the United Steelworkers Union and
steel management agreed to meet
today in the Penn-Sheraton Hotel
in a fresh attempt to end the na-
tiorfs longest steel strikes The
walkout, which has cost the nation
billions of dollars, is in its 102nd
day.
The meeting was set for 2 p.m.
e.dt.
me new attempt at settlementtwo days after the
Circuit Court of AppeeLs in Phila-
delphia maid it uld rule early
next week on a union appeal of
an 80-day back-to-work injunction.
The injunction was issued here,
last Wednesday by federal Judge
Herbert P Sorg
Wanted Morning Meeting
The two four -man bargaining
teams scheduled today's meeting
ar an exchange of invitations




The Murray High Tigers clobber-
ed the Providence Bulldogs on a
muddy sea of a football field last
night 48 to 6.
The Bulldogs, featured as an
offense team with week defense,
managed to put over one touch-
down last rusht when Bob Garrett
went on a trek of 57 yards in thefait mortise
7,1urray High made two touch-
downs each in the first, second and
third quarters and one in the final
period.
Billy Kopperud ran rampant last
night, marking up three of the
tallys on jaunts cd 35, 12 and 12
yards. He rase picked up one extra
point.
Roy Wyatt thrilled the small
crowd with the longest run of the
rilltht when he traveled 76 yards
Steve Williams, Tiger fullback,
Jimmy Rase. and Merles Robert-
son each made touchdowns with
Rose going 65 yarch and Robertson
VS Williams an over three extra
points.
Rose and Tabora each scored an
extra point.
The Tigers marked up 503 yards
on the ge und in '34 plays while
Ita:idence gained 186 yards in BOon the ground.
Murray tried no forward passel
but Providence tried three and
completed two foe 18 yards
Murray High  14 14 13 7--48
Providence  6 0 0 0— 6
FHA At MHS Has
Meeting Thursday
he Murray High School chapteror Future Homemakers ref America
Met Thursday night at TOO at the
school.
Following the business seesion,
the chapter instal led new mem-
bers. Leaders present were Mrs.
Lilly, advisor, and Mrs. Serrunger,
club Mother.
The officers gave a report on the
duties they learned at the district
Z1/4 meeting recently at Living-Central. New members were
asked to repeat the FHA creed
Individually and if they could not
they had to pay penalty.
j aUnited Preee International
Weather
Report
- rtly cloudy and cooler in vrest,
with nor thweet Ise mks of 2()430
miles an hour Sunday fair and
cool.
representatives Friday night. The
ildustry wanted to meet at 10 a.m.
t7day but finally yielded to the
union prop_sal for the afternoon
session.
Labor Secretary James P Mit-
chell said Friday night in Wash-
ington that he was "gratified" that
both sides had agreed to a renewal
of talks. He urged both sides to
bargain around the clock" until
agreement on a new wage contract
was reached.
Resumption of negotiations marks
the latest in a series of crisis-
ridden events in motion since Sorg
issued the injunction last Wed-
nesday. A few minutes after Sorg
Limed his ruling appellate Judge
Austin Staley ordered a stay which
made the back-to-work injunction
in
Moved To Philadelphia
The legal proceedings then mov-
ed to Philadelphia where the Third
Continued on Pape Four
Letter to the Editor 1,
Mr. Jim Williams




During the past week there was
an article appearing your paper
Contemning the Exerutive Com-
mittee of the Kentucky Jaycees
opposing, the Veteran's zwmtir-mit •article might be mislead-
ing to some that do nut know
how the Jaycee Organization
functions. This states Chapters
wilt vote on wether to support
or oppose this conatitutional A-
mendment en Veteran's Bonus
next week at a state board meet-
ing at Cumberland Falls, which
we w:II attend.
The Murray Jaycees feel that
everyone should study the a-
mendment and vote the way he
thinks will be the greatest bene-
fit to him and his community.
The Murray Jaycees vote as
individuila. and not as a group;
therefore we want everyone to
know that as a group we neither
endorse or oppose this amend-
ment.
We feel that everyone has a
duty to his community to vote.
and we hope each of you will
cast a ballot in the coming No-
vember election.
I hope in some way this letter
might clear up any misunder-






Von Braun Not Happy
With Space Program
NASIIVIIJoE. Tenn. (UPI —
Dr. Wernher Von Braun said
Friday night he is diseatisfied
with the American space pro-
gram.
"For a man who is in this
business every day, it is a little
'irritating for me to hear people
. . ,who should know better. . .
to brush off these Communist
rockets with this comment.,
'While there's are bigger, ours
are eignarter,"; Van Braun told
6,000 leachers at the Tennessee
Education Association convention
here.
"It's enough to realize that one
of the large Russian rockets could
carry all of the scientific equip-
ment in. one load that we have
sent up in all our satellites," he
said.
"I'm not pessimistic," he. as-
sierted, "I'm just plain dissatis-
fied with the American space
program."
Von Braun said he hoped the
newly organized space program.
which transfers his development
operations division of the Army
Ballistic Missile Agency to the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, "can allay the
fears of the American people."
lie said he did expect improve-
ments in America's space gro-




A total of 8'7 farmers in Cal-
loway have filed applications for
contracts in the Soil Bank Con-
servation Reserve beginning in
1960, ASC Chairman Fusion an-
nounced today.
Of the applications Lied, 83
call for the retirement of whole
farms from crop production and
the remaining 4 are for less than
whole farm acreage. The total
acreage included in the arpplica-
t. ,ns is 5805.0 acres.
Mr. Fulten said the appLaa-
t'ons now will be analyzed and
a physical check will be made
of the land offered for the pro-
gram. Farmers whose epplica•
tions can be accepted will be
notified when Men contracts are
ready for signature at the county
ASC office. Farmers also will be
notified in cases where applica-
tions cannot be accepted, usual-
ly because of insufficient funds.
A farmer who sings a Conser-
vation Reserve contract under-
takes to keep specified cropland
on his farm out of production
and under conservation practices
for a period of up to 10 years and
to reduce his acreage of harvested
crops by a corresponding amount.
In return, the farmer earns an
annual rental payment and re-





PRINCMTON, N. J. (UPI) —
Flying saucers that travel only
inches off the ground were shown
to about 200 scinetists Friday.
One model was demonstrated by
a doctor who said he used it on
a house call.
Dr. William R. Bertelson's
gingle • passenger "aeronmobile"
was one cit six saucer-shaped de-
vices displayed at the close of a
three-day sympohum at Prince-
ton University an "ground effect
phenomena."
&EP is a propulsion principle
utilizing air froced at great pres-
sure from the bottom of a ma-
chine,- lifting it inches eff. the
ground and giving it momentum.
Civilian and military scientists
from an over the world tinkered
with working models rrf the
saucer-like devices. Only one
machine besides the doctor's got
off the ground.
The medvls were unveiled at a
hangar at Princeton University's
Forrestal Research Center.
Two of the devices, identical
except for coloring were built
by National Research Associates,
Inc., of College Park, Md, An
orange saucer was built for the
Army and a forest green one was
made for the Marines.
?The Orange one. about 8 x 14
feet and several feet high. raised
a tremendous cloud of dust on
its brief flight powered by two
motorcyle engines. Each engsne
drove a paSr of propellors which
were pointed at angles at the
front end of the machine.
Mehnn W. Beardeley, of Re-
search Associates, flew the de-
vice from a transparent cock-
pit. He operated it by means of
a stick, which he pushed forward




, The winter schedule at St. Leo's
Catholic Church on North 12th..
Street has been released.
Sunday masses will be held
at 9:30 and 11:00 a. m. Holy
Days and First Fr 's mats will
be at 6:00 o. m.
Week Of Prayer To
Be Observed_
Week of prayer *ill be ob-
served at.,, the First Methodist
Church during the week of Oc-
tober 25 to 31st.
The special program will be
held Wednesday October 28th at
7:30 p. m. in the chapel of the
Educational Building.
don Urges an Explanation









TWO CENTS '11.2=i=.143=1....71.=1: 
4
OPE IS DIS1IR:11 STOCK PRICES SLUMP $14,000,000,000
/*RICAN ACM' IN NATION-WIDE STAMPEDE TO UNLOAD;OCCUPA11ON DEBT 
BANKERS TO SUPPORT MARKET TODAY
PRUNER ISSUES IMO IfT
Sixteen Lobelia: hsaes DONN $2,893,521,198;








yea could invest In $1,000 worth of stock
for $100 cash. A few days after this date,many, many millionaires didn't know
where their next meal was coming from.
The panic got an great on that fateful Oct.
29 it resulted in the mob shown in front of
the exchange, on Wall at. (Central Press)
Cooper Says
Census 
Adult Beds .. 65
48 HS To Try To
Friday's complete record follows:
Emergency Beds  
Patients Admitted   
173 11ifite DemosPatients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:45
•.
Grover Cleveland Miller, Rt.
1. Lynn Grove; Master Eddie
Lysn Ashlock, Rt. 2, Kirksey;
Mrs. Oche Neal, Rt. 1, Hazel;
Mss. Alva Green, Rt. 1, Benton;
Hugh D. Alexander, Rt. 2; Willie
T. Downs, Rt. 6; Mrs. T. Rafe
Jones. 1308 Poplar; Mrs. Cranes
T. McDaniel. 1608 FatAmer; Miss
Lisa Carol MoDanitl, 1608 Far-
mer; Mrs. Earl Futrell and baby
boy, Rt. 6; Mrs. Adolphus Sheri-
dan and baby boy, Rt. 1, Hazel;
Bud Sims, 506 No. 1st.; Mrs.
James R. Weaver, Rt. 1, Hard-
in; Miss Edwina Cain, 1707 W.
Olive; Mrs. Harry Lee Garland
and baby boy. So. 16th.; Mrs.
Randall Kursave and baby boy..
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Fredelia Gro-
gan, Box 544.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
ady 4.00 a. en. to Friday 9:45
a. m.
Mrs. Chrles Outland, 1653
Ryan; Mrs. Evelyn Bynum, 312
No. 6th.; Finis J. Irvin, 1204
Olive; Mrs. Raymond Bynum,
Rt. 2. Hazel; MTS. Carlos Pitts
and baby girl, Box 183. Dover.
Term.; Mrs. ajgo.E. Barrow, Rt.
1, Model,. Tall.; Luther McClain
Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Neul McNutt,
536 So. 7th.; Mrs. Hearon Park-
er and baby girl, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Tyner Neel. Rt. 2. Kirksey; Mrs.
Charles Outland: 1653 Ryan; Wil-
lie Deems (Expired) Rt. 6;filast-
er Quinton McGregor; Rt. 1,
Hardin; Cletus Lamb, Rt. 1,
Farmington; T. J. Bell, 406 So.
8th.; Mrs. David Hopkins. 223
So 12th.; Mrs. Burl Smith, Lynn
Grove..
The world's largest bell is the
200-ton Tsar Kolokol. of King of
Bells, which stnds in the Kremlin.
It was cast in 1735, but it has
never been hung or rung..
More than 700 different lan-
guages are sptiken in Afilca
PADUCAH (UPI)" — Sen. Julm
Sherman Cooper ft-Ky. believes
former President Harry S. Tru-
man's visit he r e to attend a
Democratic rally today means
either that he will try to reunite
the split Democratic party in
Kentucky or that Democrats fear
the outcome of the November
election.
Truman will attend a Demo-
cratic rally here to boost candi-
dates for state office.
Gov. A. B. Chandler and Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield have
refused to attend the rally, how-
ever.
Cooper spoke to some 400 Re-
publicans at a $10-a - plate din-
ner Friday night.
He said he believed the Re-
publicans have the best chance
to elect their entire ticket this
year than in any other year. He
said "the people of this state are
eick of the type of governmont
they have had during the past
few years."
Cooper said, "If Bert Combs
Democratic candidate for gover-
nor is elected there is grave




Th, Murray Junior High to tball
team swept to its fourth consecu-
tive win without a lose Thursday
night by handing visiting Pans a
26-0 set back.
Murray has a perfect reaped for
the season and every win has been
by a log margin. Harry Weatherlyscored one TD and one extra point
and Tommy WelLs galloped to three
touchdowns and picked up one
extra pciiat. The junior Tigers
'cored a TD in each quarter with
the extra, points coming in the
second and fourth periods.
The last game of the current
season will be played next Thurs-




W H. "Hamp" Childress, 76.
died yesterday morning at the
hornt of his son, Ben Childress,
after a week's illness.
Final rites will be held this
afternoon at the Palestine Metho-
dist Church at one o'clock. The
Rev. Eurie Mathis and Bob Dot-
son will ,fficate. Burial will be
tin the Jeffrey Cemetery.
Mr.. Childress; is Survived by
two daughters and two sons:
Mrs. Wilson E‘)gard, Paducah,
Rt. 5; Mrs. Elton Nanney. Hard-
in, Rt. 5; Ben Childress and Earl
Ch,kitnas. both of Dexter, Rt. I.
He is also stirt'ived by seven
granchildren and three great
grandchildren.
Mr. Childress was married to
the late Bulah Wilson Childress
who died in 1925.
Pallbearers this afternoon will
be Rafe Brooks, Edison Burkeen.
Homer Burkeen, Maylon Wil-
liams. Edward Lee and Fuqua
Hopkins.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




FULTON ern — A 23-year old
divorcee from Martin. Tend., was
found in a vacant lot in South
Fulton Thursday evening:
When found, the young woman
vois hysterical and was taken to
Hillview Hospital fir treatment.
Dr Eddie Crocker said that
when he examined the woman she
was in a state of mild shock and
hysterics and there was evidence
ihe had been criminally assaulted.
The woman said she was at a
local sandwich shop Thursday af-
ternoon and went for a ride with
tsvo soldiers, one of whom she
thought she knew They gave her
a can of beer and after drinking
half the contents she passed out.
South Fulton police were in-
vestigating the case-
A hurricane is the same thing
as a typhoon. Both are cyclones.
New Residents Will Be Counted
In The 1960 Federal Census
The area of the city of Murray
was increased .last night by action
of the city council. from 550 to
600 acres. Their action last night
is subject to passage of an ordin-
ance of intent and other legalities
before it becomes final.
The area will be in the city
before 1960 and the newly acquired
residents will count in the 1960
census
The area in question lies to the
wtst and south of the present city
limits. It includes a line which
runs south from 18th street. across
Ma:n street along the east property
line of the Pullen farm at the city
limits. This line continues south
until it strikes an imaginary line
which runs east and west with the
Glendale or Huish Houston Road.
The south boundary of the area
is this road which runs along the
s..uth edge of Circarama subdivi-
sion. An extension of this road
west will meet the line running
south from 18th street.
The line running with the Glen-
dale Road strikes the New Concord
Road on the east near Snow's
Grocery. The line continues across
the New Concord road for '200 feet
then back to the present city
limits.
This will make the city I Wir-
ral approximately two miles from
the east city limits to the west
city limits and approximately 6.000
feet from north to south. A total
of 1500 to IWO acres will comprise
the city
Essentially the additions will in-
clude erreirreerna subdratsion. Me-
adow l-ane subdivision and all the
area in between The city limits
will be extended out the Hazel
highway to include the Harry Fen-
ton h me.
The vote to accept this new area
into the city came only after city
councilmen. Mayor Holmes Ellis
and several residents of the new
area made known their personal
feelings concerning the annexation
It was brought out that street
lights to the new area would cost
approximately 81800 and would in-
crease the c,st to the city $600
annually.
Sewerage, a big problem, will
cost approximately $500.000 for this
area and $185.000 for the Five
Points area
• Councilman Joe Dick told the
group that the city sewerage system
already had a bonded endebtedness
of 8744.000 which is being retired
at the rate of $25.000 per year. The
city could issue approximately
8200.000 more in bonds without
raising present rates, however it
was pointed out that present sew-
crime rates are "out of line" and
are due for a change.
Present water and sewer bonds
are at 23/4 per cent while any new
bond issue would be a minimum of
5 per cent. Dick said.
Within the present Water ,and
sewer rate structure, it would be
from five to eight years before any
sewerage could be extended to' the
new area, he said.
Dick pointed out that Five Points
and certain areas in the colored
sccti n of towh also needed sew-
erage.
Mayor Ellis told the group pres-
ent that the city can extend street
lights, it can erect street signs. It
can grade gravel streets, it can
extend water in the near future,
and it can give fire protection
He told them that the city cannot
In the near future glee sewerage,
and also the city cannot at the
present time pave streets on a cost
sharing plan.
Mayor Ellis also made it clear
that the anew will not be annexed
if present fire insurance rates with-
in the city would be endangered.
Calloway ACE To
Meet On Monday
The Calloway- County ACE
will meet Monday afternoon, Oc-
tober 26th at 3:30 p. m. in Room
108, Murray State College High.
The speaker will be Miss Bob-
by McCarter, her topic will be
"Beginning of Education".
Miss Kathleen Patterson, presi-
dent will preside at the meet-
ing.
However certain steps have al-
ready been taken to insure that
present rates will be held.
Residents present all without ex-
ception told the council that they
wanted to come into the city.
The general concensus was that
most residents of the areas do want
sewerage and would like to have
it now, however they said they
knew that the city could not do it.
They felt, various spokesmen said,
that they would never get sewer-
age while outside the city. and
that by c.ming inside the limits,
then they would be more in line
to receive it.
Murray should grow and the city
should place itself in position to
control this growth one spokesman
Staid.
Dr. William Pogue told the coun-
cil that he knew that some resi-
dents of the area do n t want to
come into the city. however he
felt that most of them did
Seven councilmen voted for an-
nexation and four voted against it.
After the annexation was voted on,
the boundaries were set and an
engineer hired to fix the bound-
aries by survey.
A final action by the c unce
last night was approve a trip to
Atlanta, Georgia for Mayor Ellis
and the Housing Commission, to





Mrs. Lena Harmon. age 57
d:ed Friday night at 10:15 at the
Murray General Hospital follow-
a short illness. Her death was
ributegi to complications.
Survivors include one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Doris Harmon, Murray
Route three, three sons; !Ivy
Harmon, Sedelia. Missouri, ill
Harmon of Murray, and Don
Harmon of Long Beach Cali-
fornia, five step ch.ldren, three
sisters; Mrs. William Evans and
Mrs. Richard Evans both of Big
Sandy. Tennessee, and Mrs. Jew-
el Evans of -San Francisco. one
brother. Flyod Barnes. Bo; Sandy,
and six grandchildren.
Mrs. Harmon was a member
of the church of Christ at Sev-
enth and Poplar Funeral ser-
vices will be held there Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 with Bro.
Paul Matthews and Bro. Doyle
A. Karraker officiating. Burial
will be in the Hazel Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are; James
Harmon, Hugh Cooper, Edgar
Rowland, Norris Lee Rowland,
L. J. Hendon, and Hiram Evans.
Honorary pallbearers are: Cecil
Thurmond, Urban Starks, James
Thurmend. Jim Walston. and By-
ron Myers.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Vhurchill Funeral Home until
the service hour. The Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home is in
charge of the arrangements.
City Resident
Dies Friday
MM. - Mary Elizabeth Comp-ton, age 69, died Friday at 5:00
p. m. at her residence at 203
South Second Street. Death came
as a reetilt of a heart attack.
Survivors are; four daughters,
Mrs, Evin Allen, Murray, Mrs.
John Veros: Detroit, Mrs. Carl
Vinson. Clarksville, and Mrs. L.
E. Outland of Murray, three
sons; Thomas, Aida, and Glenn
Barrow all of Detroit, one sister.
Mrs. Charlie Downs of Tharpe.
Tennessee, and 13 grandchildren.
Mrs. Compton was a member
of the Locust Grove Baptist
Church. Bro, J. H. Thurman and
Bro.- T W. Carl will conduct the
service. Burial will be in the
Downs Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
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30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. E. B. Houston, wife of Dr. E. B. Houston, was
honored in Louisville Tuesday with election to the office
pf President of the Woman's Auxiliary of the State Medi-
al
Mrs. Lucretia Jones, one of the best known and most
beloved matrons of the Hazel community. succumbed
Thursday night of last week at the home of her sister,
Mrs. FFelix Denham, Mrs. Jones was 74 years of age.
She was the widow of the late J. T. Jones. She is sur-
vived by one son. W. H. Jones of Tampa. Fla.. and one
step-son. K. A. Jones, Detroit, Mich.. three sisters.
Several Calloway County physicians are planning to
attend the annual meeting of the Southwestern Kentucky
Medical Association, which will be held next Tuesday a*
Princeton.
Dr. E. D. Covington will read a paper. Dr. B. B. Keys
is a member of the program committee and Dr. J. A.
Outland is serving on the finance committee for this year.
Dr. E. B. Houston of Murray will attend.
Dr. Ora K. Mason left for Louis \ ille Monday night
to attend the meeting of the State Medical Association.
She will have luncheon with President and Mrs. Hoover
while there.
A broken hip in an accidental fall on the hearth at
her home near Kirksey brought death last week to one of
Calloway's oldest matrons, Mrs. John Lawrence.
Small College
Grid Ratings
NEW YORK l,.5 - The United
?'rees Interrarannal $mell college
faetbal: ratings (first-place votes
and vran-IDItt records in paren-
theses):
Teem Feints
1. Miss Scutt (32) 13-1) 4130
2. Delirware .1) (4-0,  367
3 West Chester T'2)  at
4. Mam: 0011,0o (3-1)  191
5. Mid. Tenn. St. .21 05-41) ....let
6 Ohio Uruv. (4.411 .. .154i
E Texas St (4-1) 11.111
8 Bowling Green (2) 14-0) .
9 Batta.a IN Y • (3-1)   SS
10 Montana St Coll. (3-2)   52
11 Lamer 'Tex) Teen and
Buckneil (Pa I, 4 leach: 13. tiets-
dale 'Mich 1. 36; 14, Memphis State,
35; 15 die., Chattanooga (II and
Kent State .0hioi. 32 each: 17.
Western Ilinou 1'. 26. Ca) tie.
Lenou-Rhyne :N.C.) and Arizona
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nference play dominates to-
day's college football pragrain with
nut -pal powers Louisiana State,
Texas and Southern Califorma big
favorite to add to their prestige
against "neighhrhood" opponents.
Top-ranked LSU t5-01 is a solid
13-point pick to whip Southeastern
"...'onference rival Florida and ex-
tend the nation's longest major
college winning streak to 19 stra-
ight pears. The Bayou • Tigers.
how ever. trail Mississippi and
Georgia (Both 3-0) in tne con-
ference and most win to stay in
the running.
Ole Miss, which plays LSU next
Saturday. also has won all five .f
its 1959 starts. Today the Rebels
are 10-point favorites to beat non- '
conference rival Arkansas, while '
Georaea, which can slip into the
lead all by itself, is a three-point
pick over Kentucky.
Texas, the nation's third-ranked
team and the pride of the South-
west, is favored by 13 points over
Southwestern Conference rival
R.ce. Victry here would put the
Longhorns in a solid position to
,rab the canferee title and the
Cotton Bowl berth that goes with
Amber's Defeals Miami
Fourth-:anked Southern Califor-
nia has an equally easy task against
Stanford in the muddled Pacific
C -ast Conference chase which this
year has five of the teams also
cornpeting within the c nterence
in their own little league Oregon.
tied for the top spot with Southern
California. is a three-point pick
over Washintton.
In a Friday night game. Auburn
made a touchdown on the first
play after the kickoff and went on
to defeat Miami 21-6.
Auburn's first TD came on a 78
yard throw by quarterback anted
Hunt Auburn g I only the first of
Ito three touchdowns an passing
but with Hunt hitting 10 of HI
aenah, the nation% seventh ranked
team outdid Miami's fancy spread
passing attack.
Fran ClIrCi. Miami quarterback.
F•aqrd Miami% only toue-hdovrn
wah a tricky screen formation
which resembled the lonesome mid
theme with a 'lonesome five" im-
provisiorL
s:nther Friday night genie
Air Force Academy quarterback
Rich Mayo a t p passer proved
Pie could sbuo -un as he led the
Tak-ons to a 20-7 upset victory
over UCLA.
In other Friday Terre games,
Boston University defeated Cor-
neeticut 8-7; Ouachita Baptist 20,
Southwest of Memphis 10; West
Chester (Pa I Teachers. 14, Ship.
penaburg (Pa.) Teachers 0; St
Thomas (Minn), 12, Dulutch Br-
anch INtnn ) U 12; Morehouse 6,
Tuskegee 0; Eastern Kentucky 31,
Austin Peey 7; Superior State 9,
Stout State 0
Thee are important games on
tap t .day al the Big Ten. the Rig
Eight the Iva League and the
Atlantic Coast ::inferences, but
Northwestern, the elms of the Big
Ten. and Penn State, a ranking
eastern power. are the teams most
likely to be upset in 4ames In-
volving intersectional rivals.
Neetbwestere Fevered
Second - rLnked Northwestern
(4-0, is a .s.l.rn six-point favorite
over Notre L)arne. a team hat has
been both good and bad. while
Penn State, ranked seventh because
..f five straight victories, is only
even money against Minces. North-
western'is chief rival for Big Ten
honors, in their game at Cleveland.
Iowa and Pu:due. both losers
last week and struggling to keep
alive their Biz Ten hope-s. meet
in the- regionally televised game.
This game, too, is need, even.
W,oconetn. ranked 10th, is a seven-
point favorite over Ohio Slate in
still another Brg Ten clash. The
winner ;I • this game will move
into a second-place tie .with Illinois.
In the Big Eight. Oklahoma .as
fawned to knock Kansas out of
first place and make It a wide-open
race among three teams foi true
ruene-up spot. The Snoners are
shooting- for their 12th straight
Conference-title, but the sac rid-
place team will aet the Orange
Bawl berth this year because OK-
want dant year
Pyineetsa Meets Cornell
Wake Forest-- -44-Oil attempts to
stay in the running for the lead
In the Atlantic Uniet Confe- ence
against Nardi Carolina Clemson
,4-0) opened up a comfortable lead
Over the Demon Di-aeon, by whip-
laing_South Car lina Thursday.
----Htereed -Prlormetr-vre -In
a sirri.lar predicament Co • ivy
League leaders Yale and Cenn-
sylv.inia are playing Out of
the conference I Vale meets (!gate
and Penn plays Navy) so the
Crimson and the Tigers have to
win or give np the chase Harvard
(1-1) is picked by six over Dart
mouth 0)-1-1) and Princeton (1-1)
is rated 12 154,4er thah Cornell
(1-1).
Syracuse (4-0) rtsks its perfect
record against West Virainta, but
oddsrnakers figure the eixth-rank-
ed Orangemen at least 21 points
better then the Mountaineers. Nin-
th-ranked Georgia Tech, Mill very
much in the running f.d. the South-
eastern Conference title, is a 14.
point choice over Tulane.
In twio other leading intersec-
tional games. Army is a 25-point
favorite over invading Colorado
State and Texas Christian is a





ATLANTA IJV -The tcipOreniced
Louisiana State Tigers. seeking to
repeat as unbeaten, untied national
champions, come up against thelr'
No. 1 nernmesis Saturday when
they take on the Eland& Gators in
Gainesville, Fla
This is a combination L.9U never
was able to beat.
Three times before, LSU went to
Gainesville. The results: :wo losses
and a tie The Tigers and (Th•orii
broke even. 31-21, when they first
met there in 1953. The newt tyre
times. 1953 arid 1957. Florida was
hard pressed but won 18-14 and
U-14.
..,Lart year. at Baton Rotate. Le,
LSU beat Fiarida 10-7 with a last-
ditch field goal after the Gators
dominated most the paay Like
last year. the Tigers have 3 perfect
record while the Gators are once.
beaten and once-tiest But there's
one tag difference - ma year the
game is at Gainesville.
Meanwhile. unbeaten, untied Ills-
sonny' tunes up for that Oct. 31
game with LSU by meeting the
13th ranked. once-beaten Arkansas
Razorbacks at Memphis, Tenn. This
Mould be the roughest ganm so
iler for the untested Rebels Tvriee
:a the past five years Arta/nag
knocked Mandaipim out crf the
ranks re the unbeaten
Elsewhere in the Sot:Mese this
weekend: Fast - climbing. eighth-
ranked Auburn meets improved
Miami in the Orange 13,401 Friday
night: Vandeitlik is favored over
Vegnia; Tennessee over C'natta-
nrenes: and Situisisseicipa State over
Memphas State on Saturday after-
noora and ninth-ranked Georgia
Tech is a heavy favonte over
Tulane and the Georgia Bulldogs
a slight favorite over Kentucky on
Saturday ni;ht.
Georgie. which currently Mares
the SEC lead with hilimusuppi. la
expected to take over first place in
the C.,nference this week. However.
Kentyeky at home can be rough.
as LSL1'fotmd out last week lb a
9-0 squeaker. The Wildcats are
only 1-4 on the season but all four




As of October 21
Won - lost refers to point, not
games, one point per game won,
plus one for total pins
MURRAY MERCRANTS LEAGUE
Teem W L
Am. La. Pipeline 15 5
Murray Rescue 13 7
Ky. Colonel f2 8
Ryan Milk, off.  12 B








Johnson Gm.  
P F. Goodrich  
Murray Wholesale
Kengas 
Purciam & Thurman 
Ledger & Times 
!West Side Barbers 
Wednesday's Results
Kergai 3, Goodrich 1
Murray Wholesale 2
Johnson's Gr., 2
Laical 572 3. Am La. Ppeline 1
Ky. Colonel 4, Murray Rescue 0
Purdom & Thurman 3
Ryell Milk, off. 0
Wret-Stffe-IrMel 4 -
Ledger & T:rrinsi 0


























































By FRIED DOWN ,
united Frees hatertiuammi
NZW YORK. 691) - Walla MOM
whose return to stardom symboliz-
ed the Los Angeles Dodgers' rise
from • seventh-place teens to the
world cbamplunatup, Was hailed
today for makang the No. I come-
back of the year in the National
League.
The 20-year old outfielder from
Bay, Ark., Aas the choice of eight
writers On the United Prem inter-
national's herd of experts repre-
senting every day in the lea_ us.
ettcner lrene Conley Of the Ptela-
cielphia Ptulhes ranked second with
live votes and outUeider Gus Bee
of toe Cincinnaa Reds was 1.10 rd
auto tour votes in Oallating that
included a total of meet players.
Acquired Frogs Uardhsale
Acqueed With pitcher Phil Paine
team toe St. Lows Cardinals tor
uuteelder Gino Camola Mcen Dia-
lect .3u2, drove in 74 rims and int
le homers this year. One of the
steadiest players in the majors
tom 1954 through 1957, he met
played in only 101:1 games, batted
.416, knocked in runs and Mt
seven homers in 11958.
"Cs: taint' in a year in wrrien
so many Dodgers stood out at
aril/LIS stages Of the campaign,
aleon must be singled out,- saw
Dodger General Manager L. J.
iBuiray) Bavasi. "No payer was
more consistent tarouehout t he
campaign and no man was more of
a team player than Wally "
auniey and Bell also ex...erieneea
a-emendous comebacks after Marna!
1958 seasons.
Ovule y Illsonces Beek
Conley, a b-foot, rfgglit-
hander, didn't an a single game
tar the champion Braves in 11168
and was traded to the Flailliee
after defying Milwaukee brass by
playing with tne Boston Celtics of
the National Basketball Annelle-
bon. Re bounced beck with the
iast - plug. 1-Tainues, however, to
complie a 12-7 record and a 3.00
earned run aVera,ge
Bell. Xi, betted 293. drove in 115
runs and bit 19 homers trus year
after a 1956 season during wham
Isis fliures for the same depert-
ments were .252, 46 and 10.
Duke Snider of the Dodgers re-
ceived two votes and Gil Hodges
of the Dodgers, Johnny Logan of
the Braves. Ken Boyer of ihe
Cardinals and Robin Roberts of




NEW yuiRK ma -Bremen Rickey
predicted aadey that the Washing-
ton Senators will not claim-jump
Into the new Continental League
tentory at 2.1.1nnerapolia. neap'
next Friday's Meeting Of the War'
ineton director to consider the at-
tempt.
Rickey, 77-year cr president of
the l.7ontenental circuit, added "and
even if this very insprobeble move
should occur. I can assure you the
Continental League will survive"
A reporter asked the bushy-
browed oldster in the horn-rimmi-
glallaes if the Continentals woo
put up a fight to prevent the sh.:
to Minneapolis if the Wastungte
directors favored it.
Awaits Griffith's Move
"1 don't care to disctus what v.
may do until after Cal Griffith ar
his directors make their des:Ise-in
.said Branch. smiling confident .
&crow the glarisdopped desk an h.
headquarters at the Cornmorke
Hotel.
Griffith is president of the Set
stars.
"Would you appeal to the Sc,
ate's Kefauver nth-committee
al have no desire to take tr.,
matter to the Kefauver committee,'
Rickey replied quickly.
He added: "1 don't believe or-
ganized baseball will beck this
move. eveti if the Washington elle
wants it. It's merely a one-ciie
motivation. And it's certainly ri
In harmony with the Aug. lata
statement by the two major leagues
that they would cooperate with a
third nialor leaeue. And 1 don't
believe the commissioner would
went It"
L,cal 572 lot
Murray Weolesale o 




High Veldts:Maul game for week
with handl( ap
Joe Pat Jarnee 24.:
L D Cethey 23
Rigtm Individual series for week
with handicap
Joe It,, Spann tit
Lint Waldeic  011t
High Individual Reratch game
for week
L. D. Cathey 
Joe Pet James ...... .
WØ Individual serateb series
for week
Joe Pat J
Llly P Thurman fee
Redbirds,Hit Hard By Graduation,*
Have Unfamiliar Height Problem
The New Concord Red Birds
have been the hardest hit cif any
Calloway County Basket Ball
team.
Nine members graduated frorn
the 58-56 squad indult:in' all of
the first five players and a large
number of experienced substi-
tutes. Of all the county schools,
no club has ever consistently
shown a greater or more deter-
mined desire to win. This fact.or
and some experienced reserves
from last year's squad should
make the Redbird club a con-
tender again this season.
For years Nev.' Concord has
been a feared power in county
circles and other regional teams
never found the going too easy
when facing the "tail men" from
Concord. For the first time since
the days of the school's purchase
record-breaking, Speedy Mathis.
New Concord is lacking in height.
The tallest man on the roster is
6'3 Wayne Mathis (brother to
big Speedy) but he has never
developed into a potential scar-
ing threat.
Of the two tallest probably
starters, the beat that the team
can muster in the height picture
is an even 6'. The rest af the
starting squad will form an aver-
age that hovers around the 5'10
mark.
There is a new mentor at New
Concord this year but no new
corner to county basketball circles.
Bob Chaney will be coaching the
Redbirds this year. Bob is an
experienced coach that always
has a lot of confidence in his club.
He was coach at Hazel High
until Richard Vincent took over
last year. During Chaney's ten-
ure at Hazel one of his players
was given the Flying Dutchman
Award.
Red cheerleaders are; Marian-
na Shoemaker. June Kingins,
Jane Stubblefield, Evelyn Gar-
land. Sharon Hughes, and Judith
Farris. Teem managers arc Fred-








































NEW CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL
1959-60 Basketball Schedule
Oct. 30-Lynn Grove . Home
Nov. 6-Cottage Grove .. Away
Nov. 10-Cubs  Horne
Nov. 13-Fulton County Away
Nov. 17-St. Marys  Away
Nov. 20-Kirksey   Home
Doc. 4-hazel  Away
Dec. 6-Cotta9e Grove .. Home
Dec. 8-Almo  Away
Dec. 11-College High   Home
Dec. 15-Reidland  Horne
Jan. 12-Kirksey  Away aa
Jan. 15-Cuba 'Away OF
Jan. 22-Big Sandy   Home
Jan. 23-Trigg County   Away
Jan. 26-Murray High   Away
Jan. 28, 29, 30 - County
Tournament
Feb. 2-Reidland  Away
Feb. 9-Trigg County   Home
Feb. 12-College High   Away
Feb. 19-Almo  Home
Feb. 23-Lynn Grove   Away
Feb. 26-Hazel  Home •
LAST TlIsLc
1ONIGHT
Audie Murphy - Terry Moore in
"CAST A LONG SHADOW"













CLARK CABLE .FICIFilIROLL BAKER
LILL! PALMER • LEE J. COBB
BUT NOT FOR ME
MOW
BARGAIN SPECIALS
- NEW CAR BARGAINS
A FEW NEW 1959 MERCURYS! MUST
BE SOLD AT YOUR PRICE .... THE




WE SELL THE CAR THEN THE ANTIFREEZE
1957 DODGE CORONET - 4-door, radio, heater, auto-
matic transmission. New whitewall tires and two-
tone paint,. Like new!  '1150
1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 - 4-door Hardtop. Power steer-
ing, power brakes and power windows, radio and
heater. Hydramatic. New white tires and two-tone
paint. Like new!  '1100
1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500 Radio, heater, overdrive.
New white tires, two-tone paint. Like new! '1250
1959 WILLIS JEEP PICK-UP Custom cab, heater,
Ky. license stake sides, metal bed, four wheel
drive. Like new!  '1850
- - Other Bargains Too Numerous To Mention
Hatcher Auto Sales
YOUR MERCURY, EDSEL AND RAMBLER DEALER
515 So. 12th St. Murray, Ky.



















'uba  Away Br
hg Sandy   Home
rigg County   Away
Surrey High   Away
I, 30 - County
Tournament
teidland  Away
•rigg County   Horne
!ollege High   Away
kirno  Horne
.ynn Grove   Away














































SATURDAY - OCTOBER 24, 1959
FOR SALE
1773FA17. fIMINUM STORM win-
sett storing. One door witn
piano hinge. Insulated jams $164.51/
installed. Home Comiort lannipany,
T. C. COLLIE, Agency
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE
506 Main Street
MURRAY SCHOOL District
• Meadow Lane addition. 3
oom brick, electric heat. 11/4
oath, separate utility room, large
Lying room with wood burning
areplace and knAty pine kitch-
en.
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING -
Just 1/4 mile outside city limits.
e oxen frame on 1 acre, separate
..4arage and chicken house, pric-
ed below replacement cost.
•,,my HEAR THIS - Horne and
7ine on Elm Street. Eight
aeons plus basement, arranged
for two families. Gas furnace,
two barhs, in excellent Condition
nil only 21/4 blocks from curt
-auare. Don't miss this oppor-
'unity - eall us today.
SOUND INVESTMENT - On
:aplar Street. Six rooms, two
.portments, I block from atur-
a' High School. This will make
0 money.
leXTRA LARGE LOT - Only
200 feet from college campus.
This is one .1' the few large lots
dose to the college. Chock on
'IS before you buy.
TWO BEDROOM FRAME - On
Beale Street. Large kitchen and
(lining room combination, .sepa-
rate utility room. G.1. Loan
' •h is traneferable. Hesitate
MiSS tsh i c bargain.
WI' NEED LISTINGS - For
fast dependrial- results 1St now
with us. Days Phone in..3.4803.
Nights Phone PL 3-31)47.
108 South 12th Street. la..aza 3-
3607. TIC
100 ACRE FARM WITH 2 bed-
room modern house, complete
with bath, utility room and gar-
age. 7 miles north of Murray.
Phone PL 3-5970. Thomas John-
ston, RFD 2, Murray 0-24-P
WEANED COLTS, 3 fillies and 2
horse colts. Phone PL 3-4581. 024C
LADIES CLOTHING for winter or
summer. Call PL 3-3872 for more
information. 028C
• 
A BELGIAN SHEEPDOG is the
cheapest irsurance you can buy.
Puplaies by 13.,ngo the Son of CM.
Thory Candide shown in October
Dog World. 301 South 6th St.,
Murray, Ky. Phone Pt. 3-1467.
La25P
1 REMINGTON 1 Browning shot
gun. Browning like new, Reming-
ton in good condition. Phone PL
3-4626. 0'27C
PIANOS: NEW KIMBALL pianos
$475.00 up. Good selection re-con-
ditioned practice pianos, tuned and
ready to use. Tom Lonardo, Paris,
Tenn., Phone 21298. tY27C
-
POINTER MALE, 21/4 yrs., white &
light marked liver, top dog in
performance and style, guaranteed,
sacrifice, not able to hunt. Miller
McReynolds, Lynn Grove, Ky. Ph.
HE 5-4731. 024P
102 ACME FARM four miles south
west of Murray on hietvway 1660.
Large modern 4-room house, bath
and utility rooms. 2.1 tobacco base,
stock barn, 10 acres of timber and
road a ell of water. Write or call
J. E. **pita Elba* I, • Murray.
PLara •S"--a15. (YAP
47 FORD. $50.00. Flaw °Roar
412251.
TRITNIPEr 1N GOtili cnndition.
Will sell cheap. Phone PL 3-2*19.
024P
,
aa CHAPTER 33 i
fOvn: MEN rude the plain thisnieht. and with them rode
thee inscrutable destinies. I
Sage Wingo nad carried Jonas
Dalraar's order to the crew on
the back range, only tMCMIS0 the.
word exactly suited his purpose.
reer it wris virtual guarantee that '
Wine of the crew would show up '
at the ranch unexpectedly and so
tro •rfere with his plans.
With this fact established,
Wingo returned to headquarters,
Coming in on the place through
the darkness, he held his horse
to • walk, for he hoped, If pos-
sible, to accomplish by stealth
what he was about to do.
His mind was made up CM two
points. This night he was leav-
er Double Diamond for good,
nd the contents of • certain can-
vas sack were going with him.
The ranch was quiet, the only
tight visible being in the cook-
shack, signifying that Joe Orr,
the cook, was on hand.
From talk he'd heard between
Jonas Delmar and Barb o Samp-
soe earlier in the day, after Link
Asbell and Tom Grant had paid
grim visit to Double Diamond
with the body of Wiley Goss. it
Ilaas Sage Wingo's feeling that
Taith were considering business of
some sort that would take them
nwny from headquarters during
the night. If this be no now, then
whnt he was Intent on would be
simple enough.
Re would handle matters so
silently and quickly, no one would
even know he'd returned here,
and loss of the money could go
unnoticed for days. And ,when
alhe loss was found out, who ac-
Wally would have proof of what?
-Wtnzo left his horse at the far
rage of thc corrals and came In
on foot, carefully prowling, keen-
ing the night with- every !drain-
ing sense. - Alt was still, all
empty, except for that light in
the cookshack.
The shadowy outline of the
birekboard Jonas Delmar drove
most of the time when moving
about the range, stood in its ac-
Austomed place at the end of the
Weddle shed. But, Wingo knew,
there were times when Definer
still took to the saddle, and on a
hunch, he theckeil on this.
He slipped Into the saddle shed.
struck a match, and by this brief
flicker Of Tight, Dratted ovet the
',win,. Berth -Jonas Dahmer; and
Berl° Sampson's saddles were
gone.
Wingo pinched out the match
and headed boldly across the in-
Eberval to the rruichhouse. There
-Wasn't, he exulted, a thing to
worry about. In another fifteen
minutes heal he on his way, set
for a long ride and a prosperous
i one.
From an oppoeite angle, a sec-
rind rider closed in on Double
!Ormond, tight-held in the grip
of wicked temper. It had always
been Jonas Dalmar'n belief. his
code for survival, that if you ap-
t
_plied psi-pose and ruthlr_'sa action
lei nror'-t• proportion to any probe
, lem, then you must inevitablY
LEDGER ti ""MES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ALL CHANNEL Beg Jack Antenna,
10 ft. welded tower and pipe. Pric-




30 DIFFERENT coLorts in pen-
cils. What ever color peneal you
ueed, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where differ-
nt colors are needed. Office Sup-
ply Department, Ledger a n d
Times, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six different colors in roll
labels. S-28-NC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Ten.
name, plume TUrner 5-9361. ..TFC
FOR ANY TYPE ELSCTRIC work
call Dill Electric Company. Phone
PL 3-2930. 1I-4C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE sales
and service. Rentals $5,00 per mo.
Repair specials-$7.50 for complete
overhaul. For free home demon-
stration oall Bill Adams, PL 3-1757,
212 North 12th, Murray. TFC
CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
Company for used auto parts. Tele-
type connections to 36 Salvage
dealers in seven statee. Alamo
highway, Trenton. Tennessee, phone
254. November 19C
Business Opportunities I
MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
esetablished route in this area.
4,000 customers. 401. items. Work
by appointment. $80.00 per week
guaranteed to start plus expense
allowance. This is possible due to
large expansion. For interview ph




C ty Matt Stuart. 19!.9; from the Dodd, bleed & CO. &Oralcfleributed by King Features Syndicate,
t-4
succeed. Which heti been iii zet. Neff it out, to figure snele sort
.ng about that range coup he'd of excuse for having been ow the
so long planned on I-ram/Mouse. But no amount of
It seemed, however, that there talk could explain away the
money. Wingo lifted his gun.
steadied it in tine with the
mojrntaend Noire.
Dalmar's challenge hit
out again, pulling high-pitched,
and thin.
"Name yourself! Or I shoot!"
Sage Wingo waited ne longer.
He fired a single shot with dead-
ly rare. Wiped out by the hard,
rolling smash of Wingo's gun was
Jonas Dalmar's last mortal gasp.
Then that gaunt, bitter figure
that had loomed against the
stars, toppled into the black
shadows which lay close to the
earth. And Jonas Dalmar's horse,
under empty saddle, spun away,
spooked and wild.
As the echoes of Wingo's ahot
frittered out, a muffled yell of
alarm sounded in the cookshack
and the figure of Joe Orr showed
in the lighted doorway. Sage
VI/Ingo threw another shot which
thudded into the cookshack wall,
a yard from the door.
Joe Orr ducked from sight as
abruptly as he had appeared, let-
ting go another muffled yell, this
one tailing off Into scared pro-
fanity.
Sage Wingo came oft th•' p
and past the still figure I.. i
down there in the earth's black-
ness.
He paid no attention to the
riderless horse moiling and mill-
ing in the nearby dark, but cir-
cled the corrals to where his own
horse waited.
He stuffed the sack of money
Into his saddlebags, then-went
into the saddle and wheeled away,
putting his horse to a run.
He held to this for only a lit-
tle distance, however, as realiza-
tion came that things were still
all right, still all In his favor.
Whet if he had killed Jonas
Delmar? The damned old pirate
had long needed killing! And
who could say that it was Saze
Wingo who had pulled the fatal
trigger?
No lWing man saw him, or
heard his voice. And who could
say but what Jonas Delmar had
died In retaliation for the killing
of Prieky Lane and the wounding
of Nels Madison? Yes, who in-
deed could say that someone on
the other-side of the fence had
not tints evened metteisa
The more he thought of it, the
more securely convinced Sage
Winer) became that he had noth-
ing to worry about. There was
no need of riding back trails, of
dodging anyone, or riding fast
and far.
He could take his time, go and
come as he pleased. Because no
one could point a finger at him
with proof!
••
were various imponderables that
could loom up when least expect-
ed. an0-80 retard. if not come
pietely upset the most carefully
considered plan Mainly, he de-
cided mueosey, this was because
you could never fully control the
actions and minds of others.
Somehow. other men never
completely fulfilled the parts as-
signed to them. And you could
never fully know any other mind
but your own.
Not even the mind of your own
son And if a man couldn't count
on the support of his own son,
what could he count on'
Considering these things as he
rode. Jonas Dittmar now realized
where he had made his greatest
mistake.
'I" .e thing he was now at-
tempting, this dream of range
conquest. was something he
should have gone at, thirty years
or better ago. Back when the
tuicea of the good, vigitreus years
still ran strongly in Bina Back
when he could have don* for him-
self, the several things he now
had to depend on others to do.
Lost In such dismal thoughts,
Jonah; Delmar came in on head-
quarters at a shuffling log, eel
was swinging past the ranch-
house to the corrals when he
heard the soft jar of a closing
door.
Delmar hauled sharply up.
Someone had either jest gone
Into, or come out of the ranch-
house. Who would it be? Not
Bardo Sampson, for Bardo wonld
be In town, running down that
affidavit of Doe Jerome's. And
no one else beside Bardo and
htmseff-and Frank. when Frank
was home-had the right to
prowl that houure. Now someone
else had done, or was intent on
doing it. But who? In these un-
certain times, there was no tell-
ing.
Before starting on his ride this.
night, Jonas Delmar had buckled
on his old belt gun. Now he
drew the weapon and leaned for-
ward in his saddle, peering into
the deep glnorri beneath the over-
hang of the porch.
Were his eyes tricking him, or
was there the vague outline of
someone half-crouched beside the
lobe? -He threw his challenge
harshly,v h ol
Le It? You-by the door
-speak lip!"
Sage Wingo held a weighty
canvas sack In one band, a
drawn gain in the other. He rec-
ognized both the voice and the
gaunt, angular outline of that
mounted figure against the star-
she. jinonm Dollar!
Silently, Wingo railed against
his luck. Given just another min-
ute or two, he'd have been out
and gone. But Dabnar. hi. would
have to rids In at this exact
moment!
Except for the money sack he
held. Wingo might have tried to
"The lengthening shadow of
fink Aebell was now spread-
ing all across the picture. WWI
Much snhI,I autriionce (lid that
aharlow hold?" one of Aribell's
enemlea want', to know a% thO
story continues here tomorrow.
•
PAGE T H RER
HELP WANTED
BOYS, AGE 10 - 12. MUST BE
courteous, prompt, dependable. See
James Harmon, Ledger & Tames.
026
DUE TO RUSH in business, ad-
ditional saleamen are needed to
take orders and show the new '80
Mercurys, Edsets and Ramblers. No
experience necessary. Full time or
part time w.uld be considered. See
Aubrey Hateher, Hatcher Auto
Sales, 515 South 12th Street, Mur-
ray. 027C
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN to
work out of local agency. Call L
3-4803. 024C
MAN TO MAKE 'POBACILX..) crop,
3 to 6 acres. Good barns, telephone
ID 6-3106 after 5:00 or PLaza
Contact Ckme Landolt. (MC
0 R RENT
3 RO(7-3, DOWNSTAIRS Apt. with
bath. Electric heat - 'I'V antenna.
Call PL 3-5041 or PL 3-46'27. Tie
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE near
SUFFERS BREAKDOWN-Cathy
Crosby, 20, daughter of band-
leader Bob Crosby, is in a hoe-'
vital suffering from a nervous
breakdown, her mother dis-
closed at a press conference in
Fates Angeles. Cathy had a
squabble with her father two
years ago when she left home
against his wishes to seek a
career. She has appeared in





TO BE TRAINED 13`1
'METHOD K"---
college, broil-in stove in kitchen.
Phone PL 3-4557 or PL 3-5532. 'DEC
BEAUTIFUL NEW A PARTM ENT,
five Morns and tile bath. Radiant
heat. Unfurnished. 132,4 Main. 0'231P
APARTMENTS AND ROOMS. lath
and Main, Murray. Call PLaza 3-
5541. 0261'
Nine .cut of every ten Ameri-
cans who have health insurance
coverage for hospital care also
have insurance against the cost
of surgery, according to the Health
Insurance Institute.
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CUSS 4ND KICK
GREENSBORO, NU. 81P1) -Guil-
ford County Agent Willard Kun-
brey today said his expert advice
for homeowners whose lawns are
infested with toadstools is to "cues
and kick."
Kieribrey said the effect of Me
cussing is doubtful, but the only
alternative until dry weather comes
is to kick the toadstools loose.
HELPFUL CROOKS
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. UT -
Three holdup men were robbing a
service station here Monday when
a customer drove up.
While two men held the attend-
ant, the third stepped out and
served the customer. Then the
bandits sped away with the money
from the cash regatta - plus pay-
ment for 10 golloas of gasoline
sold to the custorma.
The R/mbuti Pygmies, who live
deep in the Huh Forest of the
northern Belgian Congo of Africa,
are the smallest people in the
world - not much more than four
feet talL
OTHERS BOAST ABOUT "HOLDING" THE PRICE LINE





No "numbers game" this. We can actually sell you a
branchew Mercury Monterey 2-door Sedan for just
$72 more than you'd pay for the best of the "low-
price name" cars with comparable equipment includ-
ing automatic transmission, heater-defroster and
radio! $72_that's all_and we'll put you in the best-
built, best-looking, best-riding car on the road. Come
on in tcday_and see what we mean:
HATCHER AUTO SALES















A.N'T NO MAN TOO IGNORANT
To mood WI-IEN HES BEM'
INSULTE9, PAL
YOU (OUCH!) (>04eT UNDORSTAND,
GROGGINS - THIS ISN'T .A PLAY,
IT'S AN (OUCH) EXAMINATION
 (OUR EGOl!)-
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LEDGER 4k TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
eter.t tithe Buffet Tohle
JOAN O'SULLIVAN
ADD a molde, s ad to yourbuffet mesu for api car-
ance—nothing's as atit.ag
as a sparkling mold-- and for
var.ety—its taste rind texture
snake a pleasing contrast to
other entrees.
Take Your Choke
Take your choke of the
three molds which follow. Each
is a buffet star sure to rate
encores.
Salmon Mold Supreme: Soft-
en 2 envelopes j la.n gelatin in
21 e. cold water and dissolte
In 2 c. hot water.
Add C. lemon juice, 2 tsp.
salt, 2 tsp. grated onion and
14 hes. pepper. Chill until
h.,y thick.
ol.1 in 2y3 c. mayonnae,
2 (1 lea cans salmon, strained
and flaked, 2 c. finely diced
celery, I c. finely diced cu-
cumber and. 2 tbsp. chopped
parsley.
Turn into 8 C. mcld and chill
until firm.
Unmald; garnish with cu-
cumber SIICE S. Serves 12.
Cottage Cheese Vinaigrette
Mold: Soften 1 envelope plain
gelatm in 14 e. cold milt. Dis-
solve gelatin over hot ater in
top of double boiler, then sid
to S. e. lukewarm milk.
TOMATO VI-EDGES ring moll that combines two American
dairy favorites, cottage cheese and milk, with vegetables.
-
••••• •••••••••••,*•• • ••••••
781171.1.77
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Stir in 2/3 c. French dress-
and 1 (12 oz.) carton cot-
cheese, Cool mixture until
it starts to thicken.
Fold In Vegetables
Fold in c. chopped celery,
c. green pepper strips, I. C.
shredded raw carrot, 1,', C.
shaved or thinly-sliced cucum-
ber, 2 tbsp. minced onion, !.• C.
thin radish slices.-
Pour into well-oiled (1 qt.)
ring mold. Chill until firm.
Unznold on crisp lettuce.
Makes 4 to 6 servings_
Sparkling Chefs Salad:
Sprinkle 2 envelopes unfla-
vored gelatin on 1 c. cold
bouillon to soften the gelatin.
Place over medium heat and
stir until gelatin is dissolved,
then stir in 2),a c. cold bouil.'
Ion.
Add 1 tbsp. horse-radish, I
tbsp, grated onion, 1 tsp. salt,
da.sh of pepper, 1 tsp. Worces-
tershire sauce and 1 tbsp.
lemon juice. Chill to consist-
esicy ,of unbeaten egg whites.
Fold in c. Switzerland
Swiss cheese, cut in strips,
and 1 c. diced cooked tongue.
Turn Into 4 c. mold and chill
until firm.
Unmold cat salad greens and
serve. Makes 6 to 8 portions.
crcuinizat SLICES DECOR ‘TE top and sides of Salmon MOM READY TO SAMPLE Sparkling Chefs Salad, aMold Supreme, an appetizing addition to aLy buffet table•A_Mmixty 4éaLtr Sw1taee1i1 Shiaa cheese and tongue.
- Of Interest To Women -
Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
Social Calendar
Saturday. October 24th
The Intermediate 34YE of the
Tint Methodist C'- urch wti von.'
sar a Bake Sale at 9 a m Based
gs..c..ds a.11 be on sale in fr r.: of
Diugu.ds and Belk-Settle.
• • • •
Today. October 27th
Murray Star chapter No 433 OM
will meet at 7 30 at the masonic
hal/
• • • •
The Alpha Department of the
If 'illing If 'orkets
Elect Mrs. Cahoon
President Of Class
Members f the Wi.r.g IN(6,r5ers
Sunday Sawss. sfs Sciatt
Grove Baptist CT: LI re- n-et Tuesday
ni.ht. Or' ,ber 21 tne name' of
Mrs Buddy McNutt
The meeting was ca.,ed to order
by the President. M t John Co-
hoon The devot.on a .5 Wen by
Mrs B.ily G Hart led in
prayer. Several :term f bus:ness
were d scumed by ths z --up
The .dfatr- f tn.z• for the
cLarar.g year are as %VI: •
Pres:dent - M.s. .! Cotioon.
Vice Pres:dent - Mrs 13.1,.. Mahan.
Secretary - Mrs Bir12.' McNutt.
Treasurer - Mrs Hat • . r!. Hopkins.
Publicey Chairman - Mr. Buddy
McNutt. Groop Capta:r.s . Mrs.
Rudy Barnett. Mrs J. H Garrison.
Those present were Mrs. Billy
Mahan, Mrs. Rudy Barnett, Mrs.
J. H Garrison. Mrs. Tey Barnett.
Mrs Harold Hopk.m. Mrs. Billy
Hurt. Mrs. James Vance. Mrs. Jnein
Coho.r. Mrs. Toy a•den Mrs. John
McNeel. Mrs. Short Fut7-ell. and
the hosteaus. Mrs. Buddy McNutt .
Refrernents were servcd,by the
hostels
•41•••11.
Woman s Club will meet the
Club House at 2:30 pm.
Dr C. S. Lowry wid be the guest
speaker. has subject being "Inter-
nanunal Affairs".
}Patens for the meeting will be
Mesdames Sylvia Atkins. Glenn
Aircraft. Rue Overby, Lekand Ow-
en and Her. Keys
Monday. October 24th
The Amer.can Legian Auxiliary
Will meet in the Leg:on Hall at 7




the Aatai-a Sigma Aipna alumnae
cnapter will meet in the home of
Mrs Chuck Simons. Ncrth 17th
.street. at 7 30 pm
• • • •
Tuesday, Oelober 27th
The Sunday School 1-lass
i of the First Baptist Ceurcri will
I meet at the borne le Mrs J H.
rThurman at 7:30 pm. Group One.
Mrs Haft rd Pmehall as leader
I will have charge of the prograrr.
RAISES EYEBROWS
MEMPHIS Tenn Pt - Rock 'n
roll. foes may wonder if Elvm
Presley's manager. Torn Parker. is
repenting past sing Parke- Mon-
day sent the Memphis Orchestral
Society a 1200 check to g toward
establishing a symphony orchestra
here
QUITE A SHOCK
BRACKNELL England rt —
Mater of the hunt Eff.e Barker
reported its foxhounds were elect
trocuted Monday when the fox led
them across an electric railway
track The fox jurnised safely across
tee track and escaped unharmed.
Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
fife° s- In. to r:0Q..12a1/...bm_Cli.urcia Rose
' Music Department
Presents Prograln I
; Of Gershwin Songs '
The Music Department of the
Murray W man's Club met Tues-
day. October 20th at the Club
House with Mrs H. W. Wilson,
Chairman. presiding.
The opening prayer was given
by Mrs Don Robinson. followed by
a hymn led by Mrs C C Lowry
with Miss Lillian Watte:s SeC0111-
ponying.
During the busir.ess session, the
following dates were given for the
coming events of the year con-
cerning this department, the fist
Children's Concert — No. 4. The
Christmas Pr' gram — Dec 11th,
The Style Show — atarch 15th Mrs.
Wilson stated that all women in
the Federation of the Woman's
Clubs were asked to vote in this
election and that at the next meet-
ing at the department, you will be
asked to an.swer the roil stating
whether or not you voted.
The program for the evening
was entitled 'The Gershwin Story",
narrated by Mrs N B. Ellis. and
featuring the Music Dep.- anent
Ci . rus singing such favorites as
"Sumrrsart.me". "Loge Walked
Right In" and "Strike Up The
Band"
Mns. Ellis gave a sketch of the
,life of George Gershwin, one of
the earliest of the T:n Pan Alley
composers. Born in Brooklyn in
1898. the son of a Jewish immi-
grant Gershwin wrote the music
for such familiar Broadway Shaw,
as Lady Be Good and P,rgy and
Bess Members of the Chorus who
rendered tam ous selections of
George Gershwin were: Mrs. Ver-
non Shown. - 'Embraceable You".
Mrs. Howard 0111a. - "It Ain't Nec-
essarily So": Mrs Robert Haar,
Mrs. Bobby McDougal, and Mrs.
N K. Ellis - 'Somebody Loves Me";
Mrs. William rurgeraon. Mrs. Bred
Miller. Mrs G B. Scott Jr. 'The
Man I Lowe". Mrs. Bear. Mrs. Mc-
Dougal. Mrs. David Gowans. "Swa-
nee" and a duet. "I Got Plenty of
Nothing" with Mrs. C. C. Lowry
and Mrs. H. W Wilson. Maas Lil-
Ian Waiters and Mrs. Richard Far-
rell Were ths accompanists.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Earl Dreiglass. Mrs. William
Oakley, Mrs.. J. M. Converse. Mrs.
U67/TY.7.- iftli.f"trertihn
Mrs Garneft Jones and Mrs. Bobby
NicIllouga
T-H May...
(Continued from Page One)
Circuit Court of Appeals listened
to union arguments that the Taft-
Hartley law was unconstitutional
because it empowered the curt
with a non-judicial function—that
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
1N$URANCE AGENTS











of enforcini the act
Union Counsel Arthur J. Gold-
berg told the court that no national
emergency existed because of the
strike. He said Sog's injunction
violated the basic right to strike.
Assistant U.S. Attorney George
C. Daub repeated to the court
President Eisenhower's con cern
that the strike hampered not only
the nation's space, missile and de-
fense program but crippled the
economy.
Negotiations have been suspend-
ed since Oct. 18 when Dr George
Taylor. chairMan of President Ei-
senhower's three-man board of in-
cpii!Y. announced the companies
and union were set in positions
on wages arid work rules that
"settlement at this time Is rrn-
postible •"
The strike is digging deeper each
day into the nation's economy. New
autdoans have °cr.:I-red daily In
allied industries with t-he auto in-
- dustry the- hardest hit by steel
shortages.
Shirley Ann Kilgore
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Kilgore. 701 Sycamore Street'announce the engagement and approaching marriage oftheir daughter, Shirley Ann, to Bert Jr. Garland, sonof Mr. and Mrs. Bert David Garland, Route 6.The bride-elect is a graduate of Murray High Schooland also a graduate of Ezell Beauty School, and at thepresent time is employed at the Murray Beauty Shop.Mr. Garland attended Faxon School and at the pres-ent time is employed at the Murray Manufacturing Co.The wedding will be solemnized on November 7 atRumell's"Chapel Methodist Church at 1 o'clock.No formal invitations are 'being sent but all friendsand relatives are cordially invited.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Zelna Carter, Murray, yesterday was elected JuniorGrand Warder of the Grand Masonic Lodge of Kentuckye organization* annual convention in _Louisville.— It was the- first time in history a Murray member hadever been elected to a grand position in the fraternalorder.
J. K. Farmer, manager of the Grower's Loose LeafFloor, announced today he has leased the big tobaccowarehouse east of the railroad on the 'highway, the onecommonly known as the big association warehouse, andwill operate the Grower's Looseleaf Floor at that loca-tion this season.
J. Ben Berry, who for the past three years has beengeneral manager of the Casualty and Surety Departmentof Cincinnati's largest insurance agency has resigned hisposition to become a member of the firm Berry InsuranceAgency of this city.





are now 1,150.001) autn-
in Sweden, twice as marj
years ago.
••••
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 24, 1959 
Kirksey Route Two News
Mr. and Mrs. Tyner Noel of
Kirksey Route 2 had as their
Sunday afternoon guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Huston and Annette
of Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Lalburn
Finley, Rodney and Larry of
Greenfield and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Herrinbrick, Shirley and Patty.
On the 17th of October 1913—
forty-six years a.go there came a
big snow before there had been a
frost. That was before Lazy Daisy
was married, she was living with
her parents near Burnett's Chapel
church and they had a October
peach tree in their back yard full
of ripe peaches and that day ins
of her girl friends, Miss Jewell
Jones visited her and they waded
the snow to the peach tree and
gathered peaches.
Mrs. Nettie Perry of Kirksey
spent the day with 'Floette Parker
last Monday.
Kerp Blakely of Stella has sold
his grocery store to Fred Butter-
worth.
Barbara Nolen of Nashville spent
the week-end with her sister, Jean
Noel of Kirksey Route 2.
Mrs . George Carnell received
wcrd from Mrs. Ruby Toliver, Ne-
wark. Del., stating that they were
getting along fine and said Mr.
Tolliver was working and liked
his work. She stated it was a pretty
place and guessed it would be their
home for sometime. She sent M.s.
Carnell a nice picture of the Uni-
versity of Delaware which she
appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. George Carnell visited
Mr. Carnell's nephew and Mrs.
Smith's cousin, Mr. Everette Stan-
field and Mrs. Stanfield of near
Huntington. Tenn.. last Sunday.
Pat Murdock who Is attending
school at Henderson got hurt play-
ing ball.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph McCallori of
Mayfield visited his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Holloe McCallon of near
Stella Sunday.
Mr. Jesse Ryan and daughter
Opal and her faintly of near Mar-
tin, Tenn , visited his cousin, Cora
Carnell and Mr. Carnell a few days
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyner Noel and
Barbara Nolen went to Cadiz Sat-
urday night.
Forgiveness is man's deepest need
and biggest achievement. .
Forgive and forget, when you


















Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telepbonf PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Up stepped the little man wi:h the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a cir from Little Bonnie ...
I'M HAPIIY!!
Bonnie Garrison Used Carl
1 Mile Out, Concord Road Phone Pl. 3-53S()
Let One Call Do It All To
Highway 54 Salvage
Cf!nipany
USED AUTO and TRUCK PARTS
- phone 254
Teletype Connections
To 36 Salvage Dealers in 7 States
Parts Purchased On Teletype Delivered
— ANYWHERE—






















We Pay TOP PRICES for Wrecked or Burned Cars
ALAMO HIGHWAY — TRENTON, TENN.
PHONE 254
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